The meeting was called to order by President Rick Jones in the College Inn at 7:00 p.m.

Centennial Committee—Berma Saxton, chairman
Saxton reported that the Centennial Week is tentatively set for May 5-9. She presented the proposed plan for the Week: A Centennial edition of the KAIMIN, an SOS, Style Show, film, lecture on Montana history, a beard-growing contest, Hal Halbrook, a barbecue with Gov. Babcock and Mr. Upshaw, and a Centennial Ball.

Budget & Finance—Bonnie Kositzky, chairman
Tony Valach, of the Dean's Office, explained the United Student Aid Fund: The USA Fund endorses the loan and the bank gives the money. For a $1,000 the USA Fund will endorse $12,500 for student loans. As the loans are paid off, the endorsement capacity is restored. Valach said that he had $40,000 to $50,000 worth of loan requests on file. The ASMSU loan fund has no loan funds left. KOSITZKY MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD GRANT $1,000 TO THE UNITED STUDENT AID FUND FROM THE ASMSU GENERAL FUND. SECONDED BY DENNIS. MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY. Valach added that the University is going to hire a full-time loan officer to handle all loans. Kositzky said that she did not want this granting of $1,000 to the USA Fund to set a precedent.

Publications Board—Phil Miller, chairman
Miller reported that Pub Board unanimously recommended Dan Foley to be editor of the KAIMIN 1964-65. Foley has a 3.15 GPA, was sports editor for two and a half quarters, was a reporter for one quarter, worked on the Cutbank weekly paper, and has received several scholarships. The other applicant, Larry Cripe has a 2.91 GPA, is a journalism and English major, was Associate Editor of the KAIMIN, and a reporter. Wood, Ed Nichol, and Ed Dugan didn't state a preference for either applicant. They said that either would be good. Miller said that Foley came to the interview with a list of ideas to improve the KAIMIN. MACDONALD MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD ACCEPT THE RECOMMENDATION OF PUBLICATIONS BOARD THAT DAN FOLEY BE APPOINTED EDITOR OF THE MONTANA KAIMIN. SECONDED BY ROSS. MOTION PASSED (14-0-2) WITH BOWLER AND ULMER AGAINST. Miller also reported that Pub Board recommended Emily Melton for Business Manager of the KAIMIN. Melton has 2.5 GPA. The other applicants, Hankinson and Nicholson have a 2.43 and a 1.9 respectively. Miller explained that Melton was not necessarily chosen because she was the only one eligible because of grades but that she seemed to show more interest. ROSS MOVED THAT CB ACCEPT THE RECOMMENDATION OF PUBLICATIONS BOARD THAT EMILY MELTON BE APPOINTED BUSINESS MANAGER OF THE MONTANA KAIMIN. SECONDED BY DENNIS. MOTION PASSED PASSED (14-1-1) WITH ULMER AGAINST AND CRUMP ABSTAINING.

Auxiliary Sports Board—Brett Asselstine, chairman.
Asselstine reported that he had checked up on the complaint that the gym hadn't been kept open on the weekends. He said that Hertler explained that the gym would be open regularly after the intramurals were over.
Vice President's Report
Richards reported that he is taking applications for Homecoming Chairman and Special Events chairman. RICHARD MOVED THAT STEVE CARROLL BE APPOINTED TO TRAFFIC COMMITTEE. SECONDED BY SCHWANKE. MOTION PASSED (14-2-9) WITH BEHAN AND CROMWELL ABSTAINING.

Curriculum Committee
Speck introduced a by-law change that allows sophomores to on Curriculum Committee. They are often closer to the problems that the freshmen have.

Student Life Committee—Bob Worcester, chairman.
Student Life Committee met with members of AMS Social Standards Committee to discuss the social regulations. They are going to take a poll of women students to provide concrete evidence to present to the Board of Regents. They want to be sure that the information is valid and acceptable to the administration.

New Business
Dr. Johns will attend CB on March 4, 1964, at 7:00 p.m. Jones reminded members to have ready any questions that they might have.

Respectfully submitted,

Bonnie Bowler, Secretary
ASMSU
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